Supervised Visitation & Exchange
Options for Visitation Services

Family Matters is certified by the Supervised Visitation Network to conduct and monitor,
safe visits and exchanges that provide rewarding experiences for both parents and children
in Genesee County. We offer a range of service options to meet families’ individual needs
during the COVID-19 Pandemic and beyond.

Option 1: In-Person Visitation
A traditional in-person visitation experience, with safety measures in place due to COVID19 and to maintain safety of all visitors and monitor. Key safety measures include:
•
•
•

Masks to be worn by all parties over 4 years old
Prior to entrance, all parties must have their temperature taken
Prior to entrance, all parties must use hand sanitizer

Visits are a minimum of two hours and conducted at our facility in Downtown Flint. This
option is best for families that are low risk for COVID-19 exposure.

Option 2: Blended Virtual Parent or Child Visitation
A virtual supervised visitation in a secure location supported by a visitation monitor, with
one party on-site at Family Matters, and the other party joining from their home or another
location. All visits are recorded. Key safety measures include:
•
•
•

Those in person at Family Matters will wear a mask and abide by all other required
safety measures until the visit begins virtually
Those in person will use a device provided by Family Matters for the visit (Do not
bring your own device)
Monitor will remain socially distanced while visitation occurs

Visits are a minimum of one hour. This option is best for those that are moderate to high
risk for COVID-19 exposure and require some technical assistance or a dedicated space to
conduct a virtual visit.

Option 3: Fully Virtual Visitation
Both parties join the visitation virtually via Zoom, with the monitor being present virtually in
the online meeting room. The visitation monitor will not show their video to create a more
natural environment for both parties engaged in the visitation. Visits are a minimum of one
hour.

Pricing Information
The purpose of Family Matters is to provide supervision of co-parenting time between nonprimary parents/caregivers and their children. Our goal is to provide this supervision in a
professional and unbiased manner, and in such a way that family members can stay
connected and strengthen their relationships in a safe and structured environment.
The fees for supervised co-parenting time are set on a sliding fee scale, with income
verification completed by the FOC or referring court and are as follows:
Fees for the intake interview are as follows:
Annual Income
$20,000-$30,000
$30,000-$40,000
$40,000-$50,000

Intake Fee for Custodial
Parent
$25
$37.50
$50

Intake Fee for
Noncustodial Parent
$25
$37.50
$50

Fee Per Visit
$30
$40
$50

Additional Costs
$10 for each additional child
$10 for each additional child
$10 for each additional child

Fees for visits are as follows:
Annual Income
$20,000-$30,000
$30,000-$40,000
$40,000-$50,000

How to Get Started
There are three ways to get started with Family Matters:
1. Go to www.familymattersflint.org and schedule an intake appointment.
2. Send an email to admin@familymattersflint.org to schedule an intake appointment
or ask questions.
3. Call us at (313) 757-1388 and leave a message.

